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MUCH LAW IN CANADA, ! to all the world that thin was the work of 
lio molt. It was the result of the uprising 
f>‘ an outraged and l^jig-sutferiug community 

i °‘ law-abiding citizens, who felt in their 
ancred duty to thus show to the world and 
all mankind that forbearance with murder- 
era and thieves had ceased to be a virtue 
in this community, and that t *. lives and 
property of respectable citizens -shall and 
will he protected, and that outrages and 
• tmoitiés will hereafter be dealt with in a 
manner they deserve, without fear or iavor.

While Sullivan and Howard were still 
twitching, Judge Greene ran up, and with 

tti* pen knife, attempted to cufcthe rope and 
let one down. The judge was taken hold 
of and hustled away from there pretty 
lively. He offered no further opposition to 
the citizens in their work.

JRICKETT'S n EPA RTJJ H E.
Off for England -Farewell to Canada-Bon Voyage 

A large number of citizens gathered at 
the G» W. railway station yestarday after
noon to witness the departure of the ex
champion for England. Mr. Trickett re
ceived a cablgram from his backer, G. W. 
Lett, of London, 'Eng., requesting him to 
come over at once as a match has been 
arranged with Hanlan to take place im
mediately after the Hanlan-13,>vd race. 
Tiiokett takes Jrifu, him a new cedar boat 
and two pair of sculls built by G. & J. 
Warin of Toronto. He says the shell 4s a 
fepauty, weighing, rigged, 25 pounds. The 
ex-champion leaves behind him a very 
largo number of enthuiaetsc friends and 
admirers, which he has won by his straight
forward manly manner. In speaking of 
his visit to Canada, he says he has been 
greatly impressed both by the people and 
climate, and has many mementoes to recall 
his pleasing sojourn among the Canadians. 
Bon voyage.

MAPS, ETCTHE PARIS BOURSE. » TQB TRAIN AND TRACK.

A Demoralized Financial Centre-Attacking the 
Credit Establishments.

Paris, Feb. 9.—The bourse is very 
bad to-day owing to sales on the part of 
overladen buyers, who are completely dis
couraged ; the . bears are 
operations against the credit establishments, 
whose shares are mach offered. There is a 
complete absence of business in the outside 
ran rket.

The fall on the bourse during the early 
hours was caused by unfavorable rumors 
concerning the credit establishments. The 
operations of the bears were principally di- 

-rected against the credit foncier shares, 
which opened at 1500 francs, having 
closed at 1535 yesterday. The rumors 
proving groundless they recovered, closing 
at 1610. There is still practically no busi
ness in the outside market account. There 
were numerous defaults,. Several freish 
failures are expected.

LATE8T CABLE CHAT.

Dr. Kennedy has been released from jail. 
Louis Archard, an East India merchant 

of London, has failed. Liabilities £260,000.
Thrie hundred Jewish refugees from 

Russia sail from Liverpool on Saturday 
for the United States.

The Porte rejects the arrangement of 
the Greek frontier at Analepsis, as settled 
by the commission.

It is declared in official circles that there 
has been no communication between Ger
many and Russia relative to the speech of 
Skeoelofl in favor of panslavaism.

Three panslavist agitators from Russia 
were arrested at Jaroslaw yesterday. 
Rutherian cathedral has been searched by 
the police.

A warrant has been granted against the 
Marquis ot Huntly for obtaining £2418 ' 
from Benj. Nicholson under false pre
tences.

The London Standard says the unfavor
able rumors circulated yesterday regarding 
the position of the Vienna Lauder bank 
are entirely unfounded.

A MEltlCAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Harlow Spencer At Co., commission 
merchants, of St. Louis, have suspended.

Wm. R. Preston & Co., extensive oper
ators in grain and cotton, New York, are 
reported suspended.

McDonnell, who kicked to death 
ms mistress, Maggie Donnelly, at New 
York, was sentenced for life yesterday.

Charles Weller, sentenced to hang on 
Muroh 10, hanged himself in a cell last 
night with strips of blanket at Betton, Mnt 
. At Cincinnati yesterday the stove manor 
facturer^ convention agreed upon a general 
advance in all cases of manufactured goods, 
but did not fix the amount of the advance*.

At the womans’ union missionary society 
meeting at New York yesterday addresses 
were made by Mrs. Yonngman of Japan; 
Mrs. Baldwin of Cyprus, and Mrs. Bairn- 
bridge of Calcutta.

The New York Irish societies decided to 
parade on St. Patrick's day and give an 
entertainment in the evening, the pro
ceeds of which will be devoted to the 
of Ireland.

The Canada Publishing Company’s
LIST OF MAPS.

The trank line executive committee 
yesterday resolved that the emigrant rates 
he restored to the old basis ot $13 from 
New York to Chicago, comiiffcncmg on 
Feb. 15. ' 'The disagreement between the 
Boston and Albany railroad end the Central 

now directing Vermont, which prevented the increased 
passenger rates going into effect, have been 
settled. ,

Hamilton Times : The following para
graph has been going the rounds and it is 
needless to say that it is thoroughly without 
foundation : It is stated upon pretty good 
authority that the Grand Trunk railway 
authorities intend if possible to get sn en
trance into Hamilton. The proposition is 
to acquire the Hamilton and Duodas rail
way property, the connection with the 
Grand'Trunk system being ,made at Cale
donia.

Montreal Gazette : Of the suits said to 
have.been commenced against the Grand 
Trunk in connection with their Chicago 
and other lines, the company, it is ascertain
ed on enquiry, have had no notice. The 
plaintiff is said to be Mr, Alex. McEwau, 
who has been conspicuous as a speculator 
in Grand Trunk securities,and it is thought 
that this is simply another of his moves to 

.affect the price of the company’s stocks and 
bonds.

XH «le* mu hi* utt its strung up in
It HIT I SIl CuLVHHll.
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A Clerk Kilted by Highwaymen at Seattle— 
Hundred Men do Summary Justice—X

‘«herirpowerlew.
Prom the British Columbia papers which 

came to hand yesterday, it appears on Jan. 
17, Geo. B. Reynolds, head clerk for D. A. 
Jennings of the town of Seattle, British 
Columbia, was waylaid and killed by two 
thieves.
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10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection

The news spread as only such a terrible 
deed can be carried from one to another.
The whole town was up in arms. t brief LOCALS.

A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE Ik t ---------
Was formed st the engine home. Th»- Mayor McMurrich is in Ottawa, 
members were told off in pairs to patrol . The eaflt ejde ot Yon8® etreet wh"f «
different part, ol the city. They sepsr- repa,red'

. , A* .1-, o _r, Corporation men scraped the lower partated. At about 9 o clock the men (who of Yooge street yesterday.
word hanged for the crime were found Flocks of gulls may be #»n skimming 
■y Messrs. Kellogg, Keenan, Reitz and over the bay, these mild days.
Jwee on Harrington A Smith’s wharf, se- The sidewalk on the east side of George David Davis was fined $5 and costs yes- 
erated in the bay. They were taken before 8treet> crossing Front, needs fixing. terday f.ir assaulting Bernard McKenna,
Justice Coombs and committad to Mr. Furry, warden of the county of y°uaK hoy.
tile county jail. Shortly alter this the Wellandl WM in tbe ei‘y yesterday. The charge against Isaac Grayson of in
door of the room where they were keut The bri<*layers on the Sumach street on one Mrs. Graham waa dis-
. . , _ y p sewer struck yesterday for an advance of mi,eed 'or want • prosecution.
ît rtl’SmUnee '’’aKi11 open wa808- .. Tbe charge of embezzlement of $47 from
by the vigilance committee and the men Mr and Mrg b^h,, and a p^y of «eo. F Howarth against Wm. Robinson

The officers refused to deliver friends have left for New Orleans to see the 7** P*®88^ m the police court y ester-
the prisoners up ; but Sheriff Wyckyff sud mardi grasfeativities. da-v, and tho accused was discharged,
chief of Police McGraw gave their words of I The G. W. R. sent its official car east Eilward Fossett charged at the police court 
honor that the prisoners should be in court yesterday for the conveyance of the Earl of m w’tb defrauding John Cook out
the morning at nine o’clock. The shoes of Dunmore who will arrive in the cty to-day 0 .®y0 “ a house on Bay street at draw
the prisoners were then taken by She com- The children will have a fancy dress ear- „ ’ remanded uutil tbe 16tb'
mittee. By 9 o clock a.m. Wednesday an nival at the Adelaide street rink next Ber.nard Walker, a young man of 21, 
overwhelming chain of evidence had been Monday night It promises to be a fine laPded at Police headquarters yes-
ooBeoUd ^ainst the prisoners. affair. P terday by Mr. Fred. A. Plaisted, the okra-

At about 9.30 Jnrtice Coombs opened v. n n M v . . , man, who laid a charge against him of hav-court In Yeslers’ hall. W.H. White and Ho°-.D',C' MaoPb"’; < haying plans ing ltolen from him a revolver and a scarf- 
Judge Jacobs appeared for the territory. prepared for a new b.ock that he intends pin. He will be tried to-day.

It was a strangely quiet meeting • the I erecting on the northwest cor&d^ of Toronto r i ‘ vV" ^hall wMcrawded^hymqeZth”Æ’ in- and Kin8 -‘reeta. yeeterd.v on ^ cZ™ nïVîH? T*

dioating that stem and swift justice should The old west point island ferry St. Jean dozen pair of pants and other articles 3rnm
fall upon the men at the bar, should they Baptiste is being thoroughly repaired, or the store of Fred Ratcliffe St Lawrence
bepwmn gmlty. we might almost say renewed. She had market. As there are other orLon^T to h!
at ten o’d^k*™ S i?*1* mt° th<j h,ail ““Z °6ed °f ,lfc tried by a jury, was remanded till to-day.
at ton o clock. There being no counsel for I At the meeting of St. James ward reform athe prisoners (James Sullivan and Howard) association about twenty ardents alembled Qifes J*„hf stro'et W
them. Ho c°lm ™ aPPOiated to de.end I ^ ™ the vo^’list and see the sheep n^TmC^Lî JoZ S, “somewl^t

Overwhelming evidence having been ad- n h , ,, , intoxicated, tripped her. She arose and
duced against the prisoners after a brief , 'be portion of the roadway between the spoke resentfully to him, when he struck 
consultation with his clients, their attorney *tr?it|Cîïrail,;s “Tf™1 inches below the and knocked her down. P. C. Woodhouse 
«id that they would not offer testimony^ ru* c°0 ‘^J0^^Qnee|natre<!t-. .?annot «rreated and took Flood to No. 2. He will 
and Judge Goombs said he would commit th p y ^ comPelle'1 to rePalr 11 ' aPPear thl8 morning charged with assault
th « fri sonera for----- . No further words _ ^rtd,a hofse »nd coal cart coining out of Frank Essthope was charged with keep-
jrore heard. A Kailey s coal yard been two seconds later in ing liquor for sale without a license at his
t v - WILD SHOUT AROSE. ®ver t.he railroad track yesterday place, No. 90 Albert street, to which he

The officers were siezed and the prisoners I a G.W.jt. engine would have telescoped it. pleaded hot guilty. The police found a 
giasped by as many resolute men as could A number of women and girls pick up keg of lager in the cistern, and Easthope 
g t about them. Resistance was useless, large quantities of coal along the railway «üd that recently when he was sent to jail 
five hundred meû being banded together tracks. Rather a dangerous occupation, he left the lager in the house and when he 
to see that the laws of justice be executed, but they think it better than doing without came oofc he put it in the cistern to thaw 
They were hurried through the alley back fire. out. The defence stood and the prisoner
of thé pavilion to Occidental square, where The names of Mr. John Leys, Mr. Æmi- w“ d**obar8e<i'
heavy '.scsnuing had been placed between line Irving and Judge Sinclair Ere mention- Tony dtosei appeared to answer to the 
the forks of the trees near Mr. Yeslers I ed in connection with the commission to in- charge of having stabbed Frank Brown 
sidewalk. Une or them made some resist- vestigate the charges against the sheriff of aud a'80 with having robbed him of $10,
auce in the alley, but in the twinkling he Elgin. Mr. Fenton added the names of Agliolo
was thrown upon the ground and in another About g . , K latt ni_ht „ _ Kjno> Coneo and Donato Glionetti to the list of

ezixk&ftts.a ssswift«sr sntc 
K-Î--2SLjair'• «• 'd- S*WSiSKtKtiSp“«time Judge Combs remanded the prisoners * _ ■ ■ g ^ _ Rossi could rob him. Rossi was remanfle<l
to the custody of the officers, they were I Company No. 5 of the Q. O. R. marched until tv-day.
suspended between heaven and earth. ont last night, headed by the bugle band. t.. . r , ..... . „ I

THE WORK WAS QUICKLY DONE. I They pissed through the principal streets A°°nt 6 ° clock last night a drunken old 
Neither man said a word—or if anything I’eHorming company evolutions while wo“*? jU£ned up on Queen street, just I

wasepiken, it was drowned in the terrible marching. ÜÎV... °- A P0'106”»0 trled m vain to Hamlliou Justice,
roar of just indignation that carried them A number of boys and girls from six fhe wm tal^n in . Jin ^ .“"d , Hamilton, Feb. g —Wm. Richardson,
on. Judge Greene attempted to sever the years old and up are in the habit of beard- No 3 where nmn examinai™ ht uharged wlth keeping a house of assigna-
rope that held one of the men wjth a mg fiat and coal cars while in motion. A wa, round L ° ’ . P°cket I tiou, was to-day Kued in the police court
knife. He wu hustled about with much policeman speaking to them would have a dothea were end «hl ît- Uer *100 and eix months in jail, and an addi-
haate and rather roughly treated. When gooff effect herf««t s. Î i ^ ^ ro‘ns 00 tion^l six months if be does not pay the
the men were raised* to the timber over H S. Bsmett, a Chicago traveler, ar- Ewï SS £*a Î?i! ear?ed .con' I f-'-e. P
which the lines were passed, their heads rested on authority of a despatch from the ate w«nda0tn!rt;ntleCnm l"
came in violent contact with it. The Montreal police, for uttering counterfeit, AnnîhTr .1“ perfect wreck.
«nailer man, Howard, died at once, his money has been honorably discharged, a ni.ht ^ comi’an7 for the , Cookstown, Fgb. 9.—The nominations;
■eek being broken by the force of the contra despatch savinn he was all riuht L | for bouth tiimioe for the house ol corns
How. He threw up his hands and grasp- No appeal from Judge McKenzie's judg- mous took place to-day. Col. R. Tyrwhitt
ed tbe rope as he went up, but they at ment in the Miller extradition case has a hand OPERA HOUSfc. | and Mr. John S. Lucas, conservative
once fell loosely by his side. He gave been made yet. The time allowed between The nrodnetinn nf Th. T„ m a ,v “ud .retjfuer ‘'“P^ctively, were the only 
After that no indication of life. Sul],van judgment and the exeention of a warrant bv Amv w lll Two Medal ,on* I uoml,ief'
undoubtedly strangled to death. Hi, for extradition is fifteen day,. ' a verv^hL^ih ^ CT.Pa?y • FuW I Fatal Hand , .
feet twitched and were several times Notwithstanding the rotten condition of ^ JV G?fnd a,t nl8h,t' w.n, Z i t . f ...
dnwn up. Perhaps life in his case wr - :he ice on the bay many boys continue to W.h^t.Rljîf weU„ aPpreciated, I ^ Waco, Texas, Feb. 6.—Major W-sh- 
»ot extinct until the elapse of twenty mi, .kate to the island. If they don’t stop «'Senng from a bu™. superintendent of part of the Misson-
ntes. t soon we will probably be called on to furnisL r 11 t-C?|d’ wb,cb prevented her from doing [1 Pacific railway, and the wife of Stoll-:

After Howard and Snllivan had been a more thrilling item than the present. Ettie^bldf. « Qtilful 80n8*- Mis8 hcad’ a. Çoutractor, were killed by a haud-
t'ld that they were to be hang-d and that Hamilton Times : Detective* McKenzie Uji Clotilde was a success, and accident last night. S billhead 
l'Othing coni 1 save them from the gallows ; weut to Toronto yesterday and obtained "I h* Mr ' y UJJUred-
fh»t even as the last testimony was being from Bertie Brown a$52 fine and costs, im- ferry’s pe^mSn^f tha^rL^M I Ulnlng a j„,i„
given the rope had been procured and the posed upon her by the police magistrate wasi °n of th,e tragic Met!Ida .. . „ .. . .
timber from which they would shortly here four years ago for keening a house of m*8 pr°ii h1V® °1 J110.011 merriment. - Iontreal, ïeb. 9. —Mr. Justice las- 
awing had been put in its place, they ad'- ill fame. ' P 8 Dii'bm. and Smith as Professor chereau, of the supreme court, and who is:
iaitted that they were the men who had Rev. Father Laurent of this citv B,1ll.,n8 and Sqmre Butts respectively were °ow presiding in the court of exchequer
murdered Geo. Reynolds last night. ducted a very successful concertât the TZ'T1')*11’ 1,111 tbeir comical rendering bere’ wl1.1 bc entertained on Saturday even-

moreLynch law. g Roman Catholic church Uxbridge ft Iftff Mr"* Stan V 1Ug *° d"mer by the °cal bar’
At about 1 o’eldck the fire-bell week, and the Journal of that town con- Cooks was one of^ L!? be cboDyr Hr, Smith »amM«

gave three times three tapa, calling tains a very flattering notice of the rev - • • • hlef «“«cesses of nr» smith Wauta e^>^»ee Damages.
Iha committee together again. The lather’s abilities as a musician. " ftB! “T® f°u hi‘ of15 F®b' 9'—Mra' , S™,tb
lapping of the bell carried to Benjamin Yesterday afternoon there was a meeting whbtle Thé Ji f h® ®“?k'ng-bird’s . Montreal, companion of M.ss 
Paine, the murderer of an inoffensive of the manufacturers of portable agricultu- with «v.r^! dmlogne was interspersed wblL. dlcd. (m, the car« “ear
jioKceman, who was shot down by Paine ral engines, at the Rossm house. It was M local blt*’ which I v u b l’,' XL' "hl,c b«r way to New
some months ago, his doom. About 500 decided to discontinue the practice of giving hfrotlf of a“>“8enent, especial- ll,rk. 6ue,i tbe physician wno stated the
men went to the jail, tore down the tall engines on trial, which has been done dl™e assemblage congregated in | latter was poisoned, for $oO,000 damages.
fsneing on the south side and gained ad heretofore, and also to shorten the time on Pper geUery- , »._____  .... ....
mission to the yard. The bolt was all sales. * ---------------------- - „ J"1 T,Trrlb'« W*v«*»r.
chopped out of the door casing, and The G. T. ‘R. detectives have found ont I 8 FO HT I HO TALK. | 1 ort Hope Jan. Jas. Stevens, a
the first door to the jail swung open, another theft committed by James Moore, ~~~ fou.n8 man ?l>,wa* >“8tantly killed yes-
’the second one was harder to conquer, but wholes charged at the police court on the K.w Orlea^T P»ko p • « fy, * , 'V me ow s, b,refer>’; by b«™g
it yielded to the repeated blows of the 7th inst. with having stolen 35 yards of r *bm9 —B/an 18 8“ff«r- crushed no,1er a heavily laden elevator, th.
•dedges. But one door'yet remained, and carpet from the company. He stole another neck hnt tnrn. hL h •*, CO?‘us‘ou ?f the machinery of which gave away wheu it wa,
it required hard labor to get it opeu. It web, part of which the chief found on the vZrl’.-iVe h bead about a“d con- halfway u^the building,
was literally battered to atoms, and gave floo^ of his house. rouna on tne veraeswitlumt epparent effort. He looks 7 ------ •------
«dmissioM to the determined men without. Wednesday evening Patrick Canev, a COaI1 bave ^en exPect-

Where’s Paine?” were the first words workman on the floating derrick laving ??„ p w 8 aeTer« P“““b'^«“t he received, 
spoken. The prisoners, who were in the the foundation of the sugar refinery, gol RvlrfwiM n' t ^ ' ri?ht “ a
corridor, where Paine also was, pointed caught in a rope and fell into the water ILL Kya“ Wl11 net leaTe the city 
lnm ont and he was seized. The commit- He did not turn up at the usual time next
tee brought him.down to the square, where morning, but was at work yesterday after- np„ ^ m council.
Jus eyes rested on the ghastly spectacle of noon, little the worse of his ducking. I XORK, , Feb. 9. — The biennial
two forms snspended from a scantling, A committee from the students’ union hLLLn vUro natl^laJ ‘ro,ttlnS association 
with blackened face, and protruding waited on Mr. Crooks on Saturday and ZTJZt'tï Ninety-four aroociations 
iongues. He gave no sign of fear, asked him whether government would w ® TLffâ „Judf®dame? „Grant of
except that his face was perfect- sanction any arrangement for the supply Rush preal|de°t> and Myron H.
ly colorless. When the rope was of books to the students. Mr. Crwks ^i'°t w,ejeCteim®n,,bcr of tbe
«bout his neck and hi, hands tfed, some said the government had discontinued the mTnts^o thc hv , ,SeVeral ame,,d-
..ne called ont from the crowd of eight “ fraternal ” system, bathe would be glad b>:lawa a,nd r“'e« were adopted,
bundled or one thousand men standing to , ssist them in any etforta they mfght ^ adJ')UrDed ™et here
about : “ Did you fire the shot that killed make themselves. 8 I ln Fcbraary, 1884.
Officer Sires ? He cried out, You hang Chief Ardagh has received the following 
me and you hang an innocent man.” If he letter^ We beg to enclose you herewith our

that drowned all else, and his body took its benevolent fund. We have great pleasure _th 4 J a m8nbc1]8 Voa to g°‘ to------ ,
place between the murderers of Reynolds, also in conveying to you and the firemen i°ü Î? »ot compelled to go. Yesterday 
His legs twitched and drew up and his generally our hfarty appreciation of their f^h?rCaITQ*ber8 charged with insult, 
shoulders heaved convulsively for efforts at the fire on oTTenfees on the ^Market Constable Hunt by telling him 
some moments. He evidently stran- night of Wednesday, the 1st inst R Hay , 8° 10 a place where summer clothes and
gled to death. Finally his limbs &Co. ^ fans are always m demand,
straightened out and the trio hung As Miles Steadman, a farmer living on ,, Jt L?‘,T8trate asked Hunt wb»t defen- 
still and silent gazed at and commented the Kingston road, was coining into market •< w„ ,„ij ... ,
upon for about forty minutes, when they yesterday his little dog, which was a short Th. g° *° ~7T>,
-were cut down and thrown into an express distance in advance, commenced to bark h. Ji t1 “fv ae8urod Mr- Hunt that
waggon, which was hauled by men around on nearing Scarboro heights. Suddenly L neett not g0 tbere> a“d dismissed
to Sckillestadt's undertaking establishment, two loxes emerged from the underbrush aS®' '
V\ e append hereto and the dog attacked one, but was again HOW THEIH>aKEY W i h mj npr,,

THE verdict of the jury set upon by the other, and before Mo S ! *714DKTO 00
eummoned by Acting Coroner Coombs. Its arrived, was killed. When the foxes got An amusing scene occurred at the
?reih1C!Lomir“t me,‘l W1 commend lt#elf through with the dog they left for paits of King and Yonge streets yesterdav
to this community as being a most proper unknown in short order. noon A farmer from Ynrtviii» a ■
instrument. In each case the jury return- An accident of a somewhat painful nature ing a donkey, when the animal became 
«d the following verdmt occurred on Wednesday at the works of obstinate a./couM not be coaxed to Z

WÆi’U^8UT°ned m tb® abouve Messrs. W. & J. Greey, millwrights, foot ceed on his journey. The driver tried sever
case, find that (here his name) came to his ol Church street, to one of their em- al wavs to make lnm mm-» le“ sever-
death by hanging, but from the evidence ptoyees named John B. Heighington, lashing him and then tickling hiV^n^he
furnished we are unable to hnd by whose pattern maker. He was operating â rib, with the but on.is whfp-fendlL ami
hauds. VVe are satisfied that in his death jointing machine when a portion of the then putting small pebbles in his ears’ hot
«ubstantiaiaud speedy justice has been wood slipped, causing Lis hand to ail were of no avail.P Hetoenlok afenc
aubsei'ved. C. D. Emory, (foreman ; O. drop between the blade, of the machine, of carrots out of hts wagon aud coaxed hbn
Ftovd8,H AUAtkin^’ H‘ Re€VeS’ Jl V- Tbe »Pfad 01 the machine is about 3000 !i tew steps, but as sooS as they were re-
Floyd, H. A. AUms. revolutions per minute, and in an instant moved the donkey stopped and would tint

Thus we come to the close of one of the the index finger of the left hand of Heigh- proceed In about half «n
h!storvVMSeàtticya ^ traDSPirin« in tbc iu*ton. wasf ^ ‘« the bone of the into his head to proceed on hi, way When
lKtayl; Let it be known dT^^dVe^juTÆ"| at
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HOTAL OPBHA HOUSE. J

The Twelve Jolly Bachelors were greeted 
with a very large and enthusiastic audience

the R-oyal last night. The mneic is very 
laminating and the singing far above the 
average comic opera companies. Miss 
Jennie Winston as Prince Cosmo, re
ceived a number nf well-deserved encores ; 
her singiug and acting weie both pleasing 
and effective. Miss Amy Gordon as 
Princess Florin was a decided success ; 
her singing and acting fairly captivated the 
audience. Her duet in the second act with 
Miss Winston was rendered in an artistic 
style. It would be impossible for any 
bachelor to remain so after seeing the charm
ing and spriahtly Miss L. Bradley as Dods. 
Raeaboc, Jft* A. H. /Bell ; King Myops, 
F. M. Howard ; and Von Teufel, J. F. 
Raymond, kept the audience ffn continuous 
laughter by their ludicrous jokes and 
dancing. The choruses were very good, 
the piece proving a decided success. The 
same piece will occupy the boards for the 
remainder of the week, with a matinee on 
Saturday

THE STUDENTS UNION.

W. O. ÇAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.
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RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE

Canada Pacific Railway Co. \
>

«ÏSÏÏSSœ»“•‘Arm.
( $2.50 PER ACRE.

6-81x611 at the tbne of Purch«e, and the balance in five annual instalments, with

A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
on91crtain conditions, for cultivation and other improvement*. THE lilD 4UHA1VT 

B03TDS of the Company, which can be procure i ac all agencies of the Bank ot Mo «dX

further reducing the price cl the land to the pureiawn P y “ the pore6iee moae7. «bu,
Spoaal srraDgotnent» made with Emigration snd Und Companies 

the wrter^cd aPP'y t0 the 00lnPln1'8 Lwi Coaunissioner. JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg : or to 
By order of the Board.

Montrk al, Decern tier 1. 1881.

Thos.
A meeting of students was held last night 

and a number of matters was discussed 
mush ai the purchase of book», to, it was 
decided to advertise for tenders .for book
seller, tb make special rates. It was also 
decided to call on the different booksellers 
in the city and see what terms they would 
be prepared to make for large orders of fifty 
books and upwards. The next meeting will 
be held next Tuesday in Shaftesbury hall 
ar-4 p.m., when other matters will be at
tended to and the date of 
meeting fixed.

THE TORONTO OBERA COMPANY'S 
EINÂLE •

f

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

COAL AND WOOD.

"W O O ZD Ithe aext mass
.

A-

GREAT REDUCaTON IN PRICES.The final meeting of the Toronto opera
company was held in the Union fell last 
night. There was a large number of the 
company present. The photographs of the 
entire company, tastefully arranged in an 
elegant frame, which was originally intend
ed to be presented to the late conductor, 
Mr. W. F. Tasker, was disposed of by being 
presented to Mr. A. J. Macdonneil. It was 
the unanimous feeling of the members that 
he was best entitled to it, and consequently 
the result was very satisfactory. The 
recipient in a neat speech thanked the 
company for the tribute they had paid him.

cause

Mil
I will for the next Ten Days deliver to any pqrt of the city

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech » laple), $5.50 Per Bord 
2nd DUALITY,

Mir Henry Parke*.
New York, Feb. 9.—Sir Henry Parkes, 

the prime minister of New South Wales, 
arrived here to-day. He will address the 
chamber of commerce on Wednesday next.

I

if *4,50 , if

Or tiers left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and front Sts SI Kina 
proniïpt’attentlon/' ” an<1 M2 Queen St. West, wM refeive
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South Slmcoe.

WOOD dxi eSlt
BOOTS AND SHOES.

large Bankrupt 
Stock of

Is selling off a
E twas eer-

BOOTS AND SHOES
At iless ithan cost price—Must 

be cleared out before tak
ing stock.

EMEililEBSTjoR. terauley.
COuffiEDt

FOB

EIERUTISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Son Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily „ 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paine and Aches.

t i

FRESH ARRIVALS; . !Cx

B°ys’ ^‘srproof Lace Boots
“ Buff

Calfskin Button - “ 
Also Ladîe^oâïmîrtrselt-

‘âSaWg Bubbera’ Pricea
xrasro-

n
A Hero Orowned.

Commerce, Mich 
Frank Wix was

«Feb. 9.—While
ug on the lake, 

pushing a sled on which Miss Brecken, a 
school teacher, and Miss Wilson were seat
ed, the ice broke. Wax and Miss Brecken 
wera drowned. Wax might have got out, 
but struggled heroically to save the girls.

li
skati «X «

JlMCoHo Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jams. Oil 
as a »afe, sure, simple and cheap External
£f1yo..lV* *Æ, and .trirS' 
with pelts can have cheap and positive proof at 1»
claim*.

Direction» in Eleven Languages.
BOLD' BY ALL DBTOOI8TS AID TlEAT.Tnm 

, IB MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A.

Quebec Political Rumors.
Quebec, Feb. 9.—Le Canadian says it is 

rumored that nt the expiration of his pres
ent term of office Lieut.-Governor Cauchon 
will again contest the county of Montmor- 
ecci for a seat in the commons.

-The local government is again discussing 
matters connected with the approaching 
session.

7©

W. WINDELER,
THE WE, KNOW#, PRACTICAL

TENDERS
“ YOU NEEDN’T GO.” THE STUDENTS OUR BOOT & SHOE MAKER.

ShEr'd “ t;““ -h -11 tod. C B«,„4

STRICTLY HIS OWN HAKE

well to examine his stock for fine Boots and 'nU do
I stock is complete and prices very low. d Sboe8> « his.

285 Qnee,,'St^^:S:^grt^._a
FINE ARTS. ~~ ■--------J-

A C'elcAtlal Hanged.
Winnèmücca, Nevada, Feb. 9.—Charley 

Hing, a Chinaman, was hanged to day for 
the inurderof Ah Lick. On the scaffold he said 
lie committed the act in self-defence, and 
claimed $600 was used to bribe witnesses to 
swear falsely. When the trap was sprung 
the condemned fell with a scream, which 
was cud short by the dislocation of his neck.

Pistols at Washington.
the Washington, Feb. 9.—A. M. Stoleldo, 

j clerk of the senate committee on railroads, 
and his brother Charles, went to the office 
of the Republican to-night aud demaude4 
the authorship of certain statements in the 
paper from Clarence Barton, the 
editor. The latter told him to see Gorham, 
the chief editor. A free li^ht then ensued, 
in which pistols were hurriedly produced. 
Barton was shot twice, not seriously, and 
M. Stoleldo was shot twice, and it is 
thought he will die. The affair is all mixed 
up, and it is impossible to get the correct 
version of the shooting to-night.

COOPERA TI VE S Y ST EM.
Tenders are invited from publishers, booksellers 

or other dealers for supplying wholly or iu part 
members of the unions with the

Books, Appliances, &c„ used by 
the different student bodies 

of the I'nions. '
Such tenders to sta te what discount on regular 

price» or advance on cost prices will be given by the 
parties tendering, and4o be sent before
1 -NOON OF FEBRUARY 14,

to the Secretary, from whom full particu lars 
obtained. All tenders strictly private.

’ G. M WRONG, 
Secretary University College.

i

1

m

FINE ART GOODS
= Water Color Drawing’s

English and French Engraves
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRl ^ ’

can btcorner
after-

news
;

. f ■ :
Toronto, Feb.,9.V

FINE ARTS.

ONTARIO SCHOOL OF ART.
14 King street West.

can now enter for remainder of 
ks) at the following fees :

*
Students 

sion (8
Day Classes—Elementary or antique, §4 CO- shad

,3: PCrePCCtiVe’ ” Make an early selection and give time for F™ • “

fi^SSS H. J. MATTHEW & BRIL
S !, " Yonge Street, 11Ve*

the ses- ATE—Great joy’entered the household of Mrs. 
Ilarrigan, 17- E. One hundred and thirty- 
second street, New York, when her little 
boy, who had been pronounced hopelessly 
incurable from severe infl-immatory rheu
matism by the doctors, was entirely cured 
by a single bottle of St. Jacob’s Oil, kindly 
b rought by a friend interested in the

I
case.
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